Scripted with a beautiful alphabet, Windsor Lane brings elegance to your nursery. Imagine a room filled with rich colors and fabrics personalized just for your baby. Use our alphabet panel to frame baby’s name or embellish a quilt, then add Bunny Damask drapes and a Bunny Stripe crib skirt. Tie in a beautiful paisley recaptured from vintage lace drawings and you’ll have a nursery for baby to dream in. Reminiscent of the rich and famous, Windsor Lane is filled with English charm.
9900 61 Pink
9900 145 Sisters Pink
9900 200 Off White
9900 128 Stone
9900 129 Weathered Teak
9900 49 French Blue
9900 186 Tranquil Aqua
9900 100 Light Lime
ABC of Life — #BHD 2045/BHD 2045G Finished Quilt Measures 60” x 60”

*Porcelain - Sprig*
September Delivery

SKU: 40 PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

PRINTS:
ASST. 2840-15  15 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 2840-12  12 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 2840-10  10 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 2840-10H 10 YARDS OF 20 SKUS*
2840AB  BUNDLE: 40 SKUS 18"x22"
2840JRP  JELLYROLL – PINK 2½"x45" STRIPS
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840JRB  JELLYROLL – BLUE 2½"x45" STRIPS
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840JRG  JELLYROLL – GREEN 2½"x45" STRIPS
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840JRT  JELLYROLL – TAUPE 2½"x45" STRIPS
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840LCP  LAYER CAKE – PINK 10"x10" SQUARES
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840LCB  LAYER CAKE – BLUE 10"x10" SQUARES
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840LCG  LAYER CAKE – GREEN 10"x10" SQUARES
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840LCT  LAYER CAKE – TAUPE 10"x10" SQUARES
(20 PIECES/ 2 OF EACH) - MULTIPLE 6
2840PP  (42) 5"x5" SQUARES - MULTIPLE 1214

*JR’s, LC’s & PP’s do not include Panels.
*JR’s, LC’s & PP’s include two each of 2847.
*Bella Solids are not included in the Precuts or Assortments.